
®

MANUAL 

UV REFRIGERANT LEAK DETECTION KITS



ENGLISH

AC/R SYSTEM

SMALL
Ice machines,

Window A/C unit,
Refrigerators

MEDIUM
Residential Systems

MEDIUM-LARGE
Light commercial and

large residential
systems

LARGE
Commercial and light
industrial, Including

all split systems

REFRIGERANT
CHARGE

Up to 2.9 lbs
Up to 1.3 kg

3 lbs to 4.9 lbs
Up to 2.2kg

5 to 9.9 lbs
2.3 to 4.5kg

10 to 25 lbs
4.6 to 11.4kg

REFRIGERANT
OIL

Up to 15 fl. oz
Up to 0.4 liter

Up to 1.6 qt.
Up to 1.8 liters

1.7 qt. to 3.2 qt.
1.9 to 3.7 liters

3.3 qt. to 2 gal.
3.8 to 9.1 liters

SQUEEZE
CARTRIDGES

UVS101
(Gold)

UVS1
(purple)

UVS2
(orange)

UVS3
(green)

QUANTITY

6 PK

6 PK

6 PK

6 PK

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
Select the appropriate dye cartridge for the system to be serviced using the dye 
selection chart located below. Insert cartridge into Squeeze‘ injector, attach hose 
assembly and connect to the low side port of the system.  Open ball valve and 
squeeze the injector handle to insert dye.  Disconnect and discard used cartridge.  
Allow the dye to circulate in the system before using the light to search for leaks.  

FIGURE 1

INJECTION GUN INSTRUCTIONS
1) Press shaft release button down (figure 1-A) and pull the injector shaft back
(figure. 1-B).
2) Lift the retainer clip up, insert cartridge and close retainer clip (figure 1-C).
3) With the gun in the upright position, remove cap and foil from cartridge and
attach hose (figure 2-D).
4) Bleed your injector hose to remove air prior to initial use: With cartridge
installed, hold the injector hose so that the end of the ball valve is facing upwards
(see figure 3-E).  Next, open ball valve and slowly squeeze injector handle until dye
is seen at end of ball valve.  Close ball valve. Injector hose is now free of air and
ready for use.
5) *The Squeeze injector is now ready for use.

FIGURE 2

Meets SAEJ2297 compatible with MINERAL, ESTER, PAG & ALKYL BENZENE lubricants
Automotive application: UVS101/1 vehicle. UVS5/5 vehicles.
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UV dye cleaner 500ml spray bottle (qty 1)

12V rechargeable battery (qty 1)

Carrying case for 12 V batt. pack (qty 1) 

Replacement 50W 12VDC bulb (qty 1) 

100 V battery charger (qty 1) 

Replacement bulb for UVPRO (qty 1) 

220V battery charger (qty 1) 

Enhance safety glasses (qty 1) 

Replacement lens for 50W light (qty 1) 

Replacement lens for 35W light (qty 1) 

Replacement O-rings for UVNJ/UVNJ134/UVNJ1234 (qty 2) 

Replacement O-rings for UVNJ2/UVNJ34 (qty 2) 

Replacement rubber lens cover for 35W light (qty 1)

Hose assembly for UVSTICK1/UVSTICK2 (qty 1)

Hose assembly for UVSTICK1/UVSTICK2 with coupler (qty 1)

3/8" x LO-side auto cplr adapter for UVSTICK (qty 1)

100 watt replacement bulb (qty 1)

100 watt replacement lens (qty 1)

UVCLNR

UVXB

UVXBC

UVXBLB

UVXC

UVXBLBPRO

UVXCE

UVXG

UVXLNS

UVXLNS35

UVNJXOR

UVNJXO

UVXR35

UVXSH

UVXSHA

UVXSTA

UVXBLB100

UVXLNS100

UV Accessories 

When it comes to quality diagnostic and testing tools, CPS is the brand you can depend on.

https://www.toolsid.com/diagnostic-testing-tools.html
https://www.toolsid.com/cps/
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